
MONTANA MONEY MAKERS
The Record of the Mines for the

Last Month in the Way
of Dividends.

In the Past Six Months Home

Properties Have Paid Over
Two Millions.

Reports Prem Jefferson County-A Big

Gold Preperty in poulder District
-The rest Granite.

Thirteen mining Companies operating in
Montana paid their stockholders during
the month of June $319,000 in dividends.
The same companies, since Jan. 1, 1891,
have returned $2,180,700 in the form of
profits. The total dividends paid during
that period by all the mining companies in
the United States, which make public their
statements, amount to $7,481,717. From
this it will be seen that from Montana
mines nearly one-third of all the dividends
came. But these two millions and over do
not represent by any means the profits
which have come from Montana mines
since thp first of the year. A majority of
the producing mines in the state do not
make public their operations, and
this is particularly the ease with
some of the rich producers in
Jefferson and Silver Bow counties. Then
there are hundreds of comparatively small
properties, whose profits go to one or two
individuals, which would add many thou-
sands to the right side of the account. But
even the profits of Montana properties do
not represent all that residents of the state
receive from mining investments. Helena
men have many thousands invested in
Idaho, Washington, Utah, and ether min-
eral states, which return regular dividends.
The following table gives the dividends
paid during June and for the six months
ending on the 30th of that month:

sinee
June Jan. 1.

Alice ........................... $ 25,`001
Ti-Metallic ................. $ 70,000 420.000

Bannister ...... ............ ,000 33.000
Bald Butte..................... 25,000
Boston and Montana......... 20,000
Elkhorn ....................... 100,000 0,000
GleingPtr r ... -.............. 5,000 10,000
Grnite lontai ............ i00.000 800000
Helena and Frico ............ 10,000 0,000
Helena & Victor ............ 10,000 40,000
lron Mountain ........... 7
Montana (limited) ...........
Parrott......... ........ : 18,000 108.000

Total......................$ 319,000 $2,180,100'

Jeffenson Ce b ty Mines.

E. F. Siimons is up from the Dogtown
distrit this weeks. He is developing the B.
-and G lode in that district by a shaft, and
qt a depth of thirty-four feet has struck a
Ire lead about three feet wide, of which
ten inches amre of rich galena, ten inches of

nrbonate, and the rest of low-grade ore.
He will presenute *ork on the claim for a
month or so more.

In the Union sine, Elkhorn district,
owned by Dan MoeNill, of Boulder, and J.
L. Perktns, of wH1elena, the sinking of the
shaft is eensidertbly interfered with by the
large amouna t of ater, noat of this oom-
ing from the sulface. Seventy buckets are
hoisted out by each ahift. The develop-
ment of the mine is under the charge of J.
C. Dawson, late a foreman in the Anaconda
mine at Butte.

Messrs, Berkin, Ulanders and others inter-
ested in the Bftlingame mine, Lowland
distrjot, are putting a double action whim
on the mine andwill proceed to develop the

roperty. Thewhbim is of their own inven-
tion, and they think it will prove a great
labor-saver. Mr. Wilbur F. Sanders, of
Helena, Will have charge of the ork. ItHe
expects to move his falfly to the mine $txt
Saturday and take up his residence there
for the summer.

The old whim of the Stella mine, Amazon
district, went to pieces a week or two ato
under the heavy work put upon it since the
recent strike, and a good steam hoist Is
now being erected over the ashft. The out-
look for the mine continues as favorable as
ever.

The water has been pumped out of the
Mono mine, Amazon district, and drifting
has commenced on the 112.foot level. It is
thought a good body of oke *1ill be struck
in the course of a week or ten days.

Work is progressing on the Grizzly mine,
Digfoot district, and the managers of the
company are confident of new and promis-
ing developments very shortly.

taixteen men are at work on the Ruby
mine, Dogtown district, and ore is being
hauled to Finn for shipment to Tacoma.

Two carloads of ore from the Baltimuore
mine, Boomerang gulch, were shipped to
Butte this week over the Montana Central
railroad.-Boulder Age.

The Royal Company's Mine.
W. W. Turney, B. Smiley and Carroll

Swain, of Philipsbure. are the fortunate
owners of what, from all reports, is a bo-
nanza gold mine. says the Inter Mountain.
It is situated in the Boulder mining dis-
trict, above Granite mountain, and is the
only gold proposition vet discovered in that
section, though Mr. Turney says tone and
tons of rich gold float can be seen in the
timber and around the hills.

The property in which he is one of the
principal owners is operated under the title
of the Rloyal Gold and Silver Mining com-
pany. It was incorporated in May of this
year, though they have le~rn engaged in
working their !caims for the •a•t two years.
These consist of the Etna, Extension ano,
Pine Tree lodes, and 1I00 acres of placer
ground. 'They are situated on a hill and
are opened up by a tunnel which penetrates
the three claims running on the con afe of
the vein. 'The tunnel iats the win 1.100 feet
from the surface. 'there are two dillovery
shafts on the property. The owners have
been steadily developing the property rind
but little has been said or heard abtout their
operations, though from Mr. l urney's rep-
resentations, and he isa reliable geantleman,
they have another Drum Lummon. lie has
samples of the iquatz, a free milling ore,
which sparkles with the yellow metal. He
also has assay certificates from Carney &
Hand, of this city, which slow the samples
assayed within the past year, to run from
$50 to nearly $1,2ul per ton, while the gen-
eral avw-rage is at Iast $70. Mr. T'uiney
says there are at least three separate and
distinct veins, and the one they have been
working is from four to twelve feet. Sev-
eral hundred tons of ore are on the dump,
taken out in development. No effort at ore
extraction has been made. Satisfied that
they have a big mine, the gentlemen have
decided to erect a five-stamp mill and ex-
pect to have it in operation by October.

The East (Granite Suspension.
The East Granite company has suspended

work on their mine for lack of treasury
funds. A meeting has been called for July
11, when the stockholders will discuss the
situation, and it is possible work will then
be resumed. The shalt is down 300 feet,
with fourteen inches of twenty-two ounce
ore in the workings, and mixed ores which
assay away up in the hundreds. 'I ho mine
is not a producer, and tite will have to
elapse until the treasury can be repleted
before any more work will be done.

The Pioneer Mines.

S. R. Graves, agent for the American Ex-
press company, returned yesterday from a
visit to the Potosi Mining company's prop-
erty, in which he is interested, says the
Miner. The property consists of three
claims and is located in one of the old
placer camps of Montana. The tunnel on
the quartette is now in 220 feet and is ie-
ing driven with two men. The ore in the
face of the tunnel is a decomposed gold-
bearing quartzite, and is rich in the yellow
aetal. Mr. Graves brought back with him

povent•en specimens of a sa sarrying free

gold, which he has placed on exhibition at
his office. The entire possessions of the
Potosi company, says Mr. Graves. are look-
ing well.

In addition to the gold properties of the
company the gentleman states that several
silver claims owned by other parties are
being developed in the vicinity of Pioneer
and are showing up well. The district is
only about twelve miles from Phillipbaurg
and Granite and it is supposed that the
veins, of which there are several, are con-
tinuations of the famous Granite Mountain
of Granite.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Helena Athletic will go to Butte Sun-
day to play the Electrics.

Jailer Richards and wife found a stranger
in their house last night. Girl; ten pounds.

There will be a matinee at Ming's to-mor.
row Jarbean and her clever company in
Starlight.

The Red and Gun club will hold a meet-
ing this evening to arrange for the annual
toUrnament.

MeMahon's circus will be in town to-day
and the baud will play and the elephant go
around and around.

John Griffin was found guilty in the dis-
trict court yesterday of stealing $90 from a
lodger in the Belvidere house.

Mrs. Ray Nealeigh, who for several weeks
has been very sick. is improving, to the
great satisfaction of her many friends.

The funeral services of the late William
F. Lehman will take place from his resi-
dence at corner of Park avenue and Clark
street, at two o'clock.

Edward Morgan received a sentence of
one year in the state penitentiary yesterday
in the district court. He was convicted of
stealing a set of harness from Ketchum &
De Noille.

The great Broadwater natatorium will be
reopened this evening, after a thorough
purifloation, and redllrd with clear water
from the thermal springs. There will be
another concert at the hotel.

The First Evangelical Scandinavian
church will give a picnic in Kranich's grove
for their Sunday school next Saturday af-
ternoon, commencing at 2:30 to 7:30 o'clock.
Everybody is invited, especially ioandina-
vian children.

Mr. Baker's horse, Gentry, which broke
his leg in two places while being exercised
at the track Wednesday, was not shot, as
reported. Dr. Carson, V. S., of this city,
reduced the fracture and it is possible
Gentry will face the starter next year.

A number of young gentlemen will
give a select dancing party at Child's ranch
in honor of their young lady friends, Mon-
day, July 13. All those invited are re-
quested to meet at Mrs. Fritz', corner Sev-
enth and Warren street, at 6:40 o'clock
sharp.

W. M. G. Settles returned yesterday from
a three weeks trip through Meagher and
Cascade counties on business. At Castle,
White Sulphur Springs, Neihart and Mon-
arch he found the people trying to get com-
pensation fqr their disappointment in the
extension of railroad lines for the abun-
dant promise of agriunltural crops.

Twelve carloads of stoves were shipped
from St. Paul, Jaly 6 or 7, for R. C. Calla-
han, PortlLnd, Ore. The consignee is
oint agent of Bridge, Bach & Co., St.

Louis, and Cribben, Sexton & Co., Chicago.
This is the largest consignment ever
shipped to the Pacide coast. The care are
bannered and will be photographed. The
train will arrive in Helena to-day or to-
morrow over the Northern Pacific railroad.

PERSONAL.

Misses Annie and Rossa Kenck have re-
turned.after a a year's absence attending
school at Montreal.

Mrs. A. F. Shuler and son, of Areanum,
Ohio. arrived yesterday and are visiting the
former's daughter, Mrs. Ray Nealeigh.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Curtin, Mr. Walter I
and Miss Julia arrived home from Califor-
nia yesterday, after a year sojourning there.

Will Arrive To-day.

The following passengers will arrive
here to-day on the west bound Northern
Pacific: Mrs. James R. teWitt, Mrs. J. J.
W. Goned, Mrs. Shanklin, Samuel Bayard (
and wife, R. E. Smith, Mrs. M. A. Yost,
Abel P. Amelson and wife, J. S. Grant.

Arrivals at The Helena.
A. Fried, Milwaukee, C. A. Moleon, Elkhorn.
M. J. (onnell. Butts. Mr. J. I. hutler, Boise
L. L. Teanry, Salt Lake. Lity, iaha.
F. I. Nettleton, Hash- Jno. J. londenhall,ington har. Bozeman.
C. E. Davis, iansas H. J. lDavi.. Salt Lake.

City. D. Metilllns, Dwight,
Carl C. Gross and w:fe, 111.

San Flancisco. M. G.Willard. Mankato
C. P. Nunn, Boston. Minn,
T. O'Brien, North Da- Geo. 3. Jordan,Chicago

kota. A. L. Black, New Or-
Ja'. E. Chapin, Toledo, leans,

Ohio. Allen I. Forbie, (hica-
H. tingham, Victoria, go.

B. C. t Wnm. i . Downing, Kan-
H. N. Cobb, St. Paul. oas City.
G. L. Tracy, San Fran- II. WM. lFarlan. Great

cr-~co. Fells.
Louis Chaldcott. city. H.T. King. New York. I
WV. Ro'.rtet, Mirsoula. W. C. tpaulding, Clove-
C. E. Conrad. t•llton. land.

Arrivals at tihe Graud Central.
IH. Cl Knhlmann, Mil- A. Willeon. Toston.

waukee. Wrs... . E. iloag, St.
IIHry I utin, Ieletna. Paul.
Ilto'.Firsher.Hlald Butte John O'Connor and I
Mi-s Mrey Baker, Jar- wit.. llt',nern.boeu ( o. Mr. hudd liose, Jar-
Jar. M. 'telf. Butte. eat. t Jo.
(lus, t'a.Hmterg. Eu:to. Il•r:.y Ntandish, Jar-
L. b. l'binaon, 'lowns- Irranl C,.

Had. rWrn . Johnson, Boze-
H1arry H. Sn:itb., Gron- re:n.

ca•lli,, Ind. Jira I). Allen, Green-
P. lt.Vae !eve Melville castle. Ind.
I. .. Wakeman, Minue- Mies Alice Walton, Sil-

aoolio. ver.
D. (t owan, Neihart. W. iE.J well and son,
Ilert Foar, Illona. I.a lrrberz.
F. ).lMerrill, " lien u 'ric-'. Marysvillo.
Jar. Mauldin. I)illn. J. P. WI tnry. Iluttelo.
F roll L. Bartlett. lisle- A. '. 1', inr. Cot. Joe,

ne. A. E. lilt, ,Detroil,.
(Ctns C. Curtis, Dun- D. W. (tritnnll, iope.kirk, N. H.

Arrivals at the Cosmopolitan.
II N I~nalcolm, Minnc- W. ('. Haynes, Salt

apolis. Lake.
i'. rteo. ('irato. ('has. EltI n, Boz(eman.
I. A. Abercrrom e, East Jul IKusel. rarbeeu ( o

litens.. G,'rr. ( . .Abrcromlio,
II. I. l•riown, Jarbrea ;tsrt lrelena

Hnry Jeer. . l). heOrt. (astle.
}{eery Jeager, Groat J. Brown, h',"It: e.

Falos. 'tl',o.. lhoel. real Falls
Miels . Sterling, Buffs- 1VrI. J. \Valrh, ilratlrl.

J. irarn,. Rall PButte. It. i li irt::n, I,.u t,
NMi le ,-,lro r( la.ms , d 6t. Jae ,.. i iall.ril. l1 rll .

Paul. F. hr. Mlu. lnd, llo.ran.
(rhas. Nus, Bttrs. V. l. i rown, letrrit.
\in. Dyr, ' Minh.
A. Levy, Bozemran. It. S. \ li•, Sit,okaerrt.
It.O. l'ackarrll',riland V•. "'. V. Maynarh.C. I. tihalcelry. rtour Maryavilln.

Lodige. J. . charmlalsnlc , (ireat
EI.. In. I leyer, tlob. ton. l nrllh.
J. H. Murphyt, irat A. Marx, l)D'emorville.

as. ni ,smith, Mistrhlie. lumhie F, ll;.
GI. H..lnsrlrter, Tnli,ernlr.

Tlhe Worrl 1arirhied.

The facilities of the present day fortho
production of eveurthing that will countaoe
to the material welfare trnd comtfolt of
mankind are almost nlirnit"ld arid when
Syrep of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect oluatlve
known, as it is the only r, redy which is
truly pleasinul and refrearlling to thIe taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the sprint time, or, in fact,at any time, and the bhtter it is known the
more popular it becomes

Harris Closel I'p.
Our citizens were startled by the seerrm-

ingly alarming news, Harris the clrthiier,
clused up, but investigations ahoiwed that
the store is "' •eed upr" Thursday antd Fri-
day for the 1I .rte, of manrking down stock
for the ernr, rT rinrval sale that Mr. ilarrie
will inanrLarat Saturday. thuo lth rnut.The "(i:,: price square dealer" has rented
quartern more suitrblr to his rapidly in-creasing trade, and will open with ani ontire
new stock.

T e' o rulnhatpdy Iprrfuon wiTo santr•r from narv-nu lnh.. an 'd d rsl, .•ij Finrtl,ll rn-, 4'art r'sru Itlr1 Nerve aillr. wh ra., el:adl, oexprslyl for loeolr-
iest, tur\orlr., n'Ipei ,tirL-. ls-. 'li,,o, cn5 C trs.

o Hops a:d itl.rfum, at T,.,, I'o, liko.

lalnkarrhr is ilmi,rt in,merriai•ry r-lir',.d I,,
wontring ount olf ('ltt.r'ls h:unrl.t V'Wd atul J ll"r-detoron alirkaho l'iasulrrs. 'T'ry one and Le fr(o
Sfronm yai, Price h cents.

THE WORLD ON WHEELS,
The Cut In West-Bound Rates an

Old Story, Repeated Eaoh
Year.

Western Lines Will Not be gTed
as Oatspaws by Their East-

ern Oonneotions.

Trafte Managers Who May Follow Leeds--

New and Strong Federation of
Itallway Employee.

In cutting west-bound rates from the sea-
board to St. Paul since the opening of nav-

igation the lake and rail lines have been
but following the practices they have in-

dulged in for several years back, says the

Chicago Post, The results have been en-
tirely diferent, however. They have
doubtless been very disappointing to the

originators of the cut rates and the conse-

quent demoralization. Nominally, the

cutting is all done by the lake end of the

combination, and the trunk line magnates

appear to fume and fret at the action of

their associates, but profess their uteer in-

ability to prevent their naughty proceed-

ings. As a matter of fact. the lake lines

that do the cutting are owned and con-

trolled by the very same men that own

and control the trunk lines. It is only rea-

sonable to suppose that the owners of these

lake lines have control of the policy pur-

sued by them. When they announce that

they are helpless to prevent the demoraliza-

tion occasioned, they must believe the pub-

lic is more credulous and gullible than the

same public is willing to admit it is.
The fact is that the cutting of rates by

the lake lines is but part of a well consid-

ered and deep laid plan. It is a plan for

raking in all there is in the trafflo them-
selves and throwing all the loss on their
western connections. The announcement
of out rates by the lake and rail lines in

previous years has been the signal for local

rates from Chicago to St. Paul to go to

smash, and the eastern roads were then able

to avail themselves of these low rates to

maintain their low through rates for the

remainder of the season. It must be re,

membered that the chief portion of the

freight which goes by the lake lines is low-

rate freight, about the delivery of which

there is no particular hurry. The high-

priced fast freight, which yields by far the

largest revenue to the roads, though the

tonnage may seem to be exceed-
ingly small, all comes from the east
by the all-rail routes. On it they
got full rates to Chicago, and from this
point were able to avail themselves of the
low rates on the western roads. The disap-
pointing part of the programme this year
has been the failure of the western roads to
carry out their part of it, as expected, and
to out rates from this point to St. Panl.
The western roads in short, have become
tired of being used as a cat's paw by their
eastern connections. They have been too
severely burned in the past to repeat the
experiment, and they have resolutely re-
futed to shade their rates this year in the
slightest degree for the benefit of their

eastern connections. It begins to look as if
they had determined to pursue this policy
to the end of the season, and that the loss
occasioned by the low lake and rail routes
will have to stay where it belongs this
year, and not be borne by the western

ioads.

It WVas a Dangerous Precedent.

When J. S. Leeds was discharged by Jay

Gould for putting in a tariff on sugar in

violation of the terms of the Wester Traf-

fic association agreement, more than one

traffio manager in the west trembled in his

boots as he said to himself, "By thunder!
that's a dangerous precedent!" for every-
one who knows anything at all about freight
methods knows that Leeds' offence was in
making his rates legally, in accordance
with federal statutes, and therefore openly.
If he had done as several other wily traffic
managers are known to have done and put
in rates without filing his tariff with the in-
terstate commerce commission, he might be

enjoying his salary on the Missouri Pacific
to-day, and more than one traffic manager
felt pretty sure that before the matter was
allowed to be forgotten a demand would be
made by the Missouri Pacific for the dis-
charge of offenders, and that Leeds' case
would be cited as a precedent. It was
learned to-day that the Missouri Pacific has
formally filed a complaint with Chairman
Walker, charging that the Southern Pacific,
the Atchison and Atlantic and Pacific com-
panies had an unauthorized rate on sugar
in effect between Nan Francisco and Chica-
go about the time Mr. Leeds issued the tar-
iff which cost him his job. The advisory
board meets in New York on the 15th of
July, when an opportunity will be given
these gentlemen to have another great
moral spasm and by applying the doctrine
laid down in Mr. Leeds' case "fire out"
several high officials on the roads men-
tioned.

A Strong Federation.

Since the Order of Railway Telegraphersat their convention at St. Louis last month
struck out the non-striking clause in their

constitution, it is more than probable that
another strong federation of railway em-

ployes will be formed, including the Order
of Iailway Telegraphers, the B:otherhood
of Stationmasters, the Order of Itailway
Conductors and the Brotherhood of lhail-
way Trainmen.

The chief officers of each of theso oregani-
zations are now meeting at Terre Haute,
Indiana, for the purpose of arranging an
agreement, which if decided upon will go
into effect immediately, as all the organiza-
tions at conventions held recently gave
their officere power to act In the matter.

The Ilrotherhood of Itailway 'irainren,
until recently belolnged to what is known tie
the Federation of Railway ''rai nmen, but
were expelled troum that organization by a
mnjority vote of just one, on the ehitrg of
conspiring to defeat the t rike on tlh ('hi-
cago & Northwestern. The Order of hail-
way tConductora had in en rpplicati ni for
membership in the federation, bunt with-
drew it when they heard of the expulsion
of the Brotherhood of Railway ' anl' sulen,
and the result ia to b,1 t new tedieration.
It will be a trikinlg rtganizatiion, and It is
said that it will be rtronger than any other
railway federation that has ever been
formed.

Cut by the "Soo."

A reduction of two and a half crnti per
1($) pounds in the rat oin flour from M in-
neapolin to the searhiild hlts been lut into
effect bIy the Su, line, rmuch to the amnoy-
aInce of the itad'i operatitig between Mitt-
neapolis an. (hcle.woo. 'To moeet thim cet
Ihtv would be compelled tot re--estirlilth thie
old basic of seven a(nd a half cents to (:hi-
cago, and rather than do thie ti h+y will
p ,hbably surrender the business to the
Soo.

hlELIENA IN IRI,:F.

Jacheon's music storo, BIailey bIlock.

Nel'ect Kinigihls, A. O. 1. vW.
MePI "iely hraltry

A regularera hllt,~ Mi e ollt:.n I or.in No. I
lb i-t Iaiglti. trlVt'l• iI ulric )ir . ll, in (lidn

Yellows ')tI Itle, ti 'll'r ltl.; n. t O'i l'leek
ihor tr. 'oenlrd, of Cirt,ir l,,giens arn .. audlly

inviteld to iatitnd.
I'. A. W i()NNH I,Yl elret ('uarnander.

N. P. WAIT''.lt.'t. I ' tril t.W.

N tupt( ' 'li(j (.I()NIItAi'r(itr I WIlt Itic11
l vivo u • to, attilty a,, ~ Juy *II bids or

nr :it •i:t ;old tal :trilg ,:OuWll 11,,, b'olll:l g IsIowlr ,,w n ra : o ltt tt t rrrh t a i rl I tr -i , I,- i r it i a
I tllNt ll lN~ r ft.th.l : il•it a ll,| n "l.r w1, I a d

in':',. ",,rUvrll rl a. a t % ll,-l., i loert ltt .,r
I','3r, it aorta ated muUh wall, sit cld ipl'reiss.

W . L hi O ilti. 1
Arab ~t It

R EMOVAL SALE
__ _ OF

**HARRIS THE CLOTHIER..
Forced by the increase of business to seek more commodious

quarters, we have this day secured two of the largest business
rooms in the city. Pending improvements which are to be made, we
will offer our entire stock of Clothing, for Men and Boys,

T GCOST!f
To properly conduct this sale, our doors will be closed on

THURSDAY and FRIDAY next, m order to arrange and mark our
stock.

WE OPEN ON SATURDAY, and continue until further notice
the GREATEST SACRIFICE SALE ever seen in Montana. We
intend to turn our goods into money, and if prices will make trade
we'll get it. Many of the goods we cut way below price of produc-
tion, and at LESS than HALF what you are accustomed to pay.

We have not time to enumerate. We say to you, COME and
SEE what prices you pay for CLOTHING or FURNISHINGS if
you buy from us.

ONE - SQUARE-

: : PRICE, DEALING
St. Louis Block, 1I Main Street.

IRWIN, .'.
FIELD

.. & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

For Bar, Angle, Tee and Sheet Iron,
Galvanized and Corrugated Iron.
S}eams. Axles, Iinges. and Wrought Goods,

" Steam Pumps, Engcoes and Iloilers.
SCut and Wire Nails, Horse Shoes.
" heet Steel Roofing. Decorated Ceilings.

" Small Steel hilse Anti-Friction Metal.
Stoves and Steel Ranges, Tool Steel.
Lamps and Lanterns. Nuts and Washers.
Carriage Eolts, Fire Brick aud Clay.

-ROOM l2,-
PITTSBURGH BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS-ESTATE OB
Eugene Hoerman, decenused.

Notice is hereby given by the undereigned, ex-
ecutor and executrix of the estate of Eugene
Hoerman, deceased, to the creditors of. end all
persons having claims against the said doc.ased,
to exhibit them with the neoesaray vouche.rs,
within ten months aft r the lirst publication oa
this notice, to the said executor and executrix.
at the law I, cre of F. N. & S. II. Mclntire,
rooms 18 and 19 Gold block. Helena, the same
being the place for the transaction of the busl-
nos of said estate

NICHOLAS KESSLER,
Executor.

DOROTHEA HOEltMAN.
Executrix of the Estate of Eugene Hoorman,

deceased.
Dated Helena June 12. 1,91.

JULY ATTRACTIONS!
This week, and during the month, we will offer special iuduce-

ments on all lines of goods, with a view to an immediate reduction

of all Summer Stocks.

A veritable treat will be presented to bargain seekers, in Silks,
Dress Goods, Dress Patterns, Grenadines, Laces, l)rapery Nets,

Satines, Organdies, Ch allies, _Wash Goods, Linens, hIousekee p-

ing Goods, Parasols, Sun Umbrellas, Hosiery, Underwe ar, (;Iloves,

I landkerchiefs, Neckwear, Fans, Dress Trimmings, Small Wares,

Etc. In the departments on our second floor, choice and extra

values are offered in Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and )raperies.

In the Cloak and Suit I)epartment on this floor, surprising bar-

gains are shown in Blazers, Blouse Waists, Sill Shirts, Ladies' and
Children's Dresses, Wraps, Tea (owns, iWVrapper:~, Etc.

We direct particular attention to the extensive varieties dis-

played in the above lines, and inv;te an early inspection, whether

intending an immed;ate purchase or not.

Summer requisites of all kinds wy ill be marked this week at

prices calcul;ited to plcase the most economical purchasers.

SANDS BROS.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY,
* * * AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED. * * *

ASLT 2 COTL.
S. *" ALSO DEALERS IN. *

Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash and Mouldings,
Offices at Yard and 18 Jackson St. Telephone 14.

Pormilinr, Caerets, haass, Laco al C Ohllllo Uains.
Wall Paper OFFICE &

SCHOOL

AT COST! Furniture
To Close Out.

Nos. 112 and 114,. * , f, SANFOD. " Broadway, Helena


